Natural Resources

protecting important assets
The City of Charleston is located in the Lowcountry of South Carolina. The humid, semi-tropical climate gives rise to a diversity of plant and animal life. Charleston is host to a myriad of islands, wetlands, creeks, rivers and harbors which determine the shape and configuration of man-made development. Although urbanization and the associated land development in the Charleston region can have a positive impact on the local economy, it exerts pressure on the estuarine system and natural environment\(^1\),\(^2\). The sustainable management of natural resources is essential to maintain quality lifestyles for residents.

**Surrounding the City with Green**

Delineating the rural/sub-urban edge with tools such as the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB) has been an important step in preventing new sprawl and promoting conservation in Charleston. Ecologically important marshlands can be destroyed and scenic byways impacted when rural land is developed\(^3\). For this reason, Charleston has made improvements in land conservation and promotes compact development patterns that minimize consumption of land as recommended in the 2000 Century V Plan.

The City continues to support Charleston County’s Greenbelt Plan for the conservation of greenspace in Charleston. One of the newest additions to the Greenbelt is the 207 area park at Long Savannah (aka Bear Swamp Road Park) located in West Ashley.

The City also currently owns and is responsible for 120 parks, including approximately 1,500 acres of parks and open space. Charleston strives to provide both larger parks (50+ acres) for active and passive use; neighborhood parks (2-20 acres) within walking and biking distance of most homes; connectors like greenways and...
bikeways; and unique waterfront parks with public access to waterways whenever possible (see Land Use element for more information about the City’s UGB, Greenbelt and Parks Systems).

At Sea Level
Most of the City is at or near sea level elevation. Because of its low elevation and warm, coastal location, Charleston is subject to the hazards of South Atlantic hurricanes and various flooding events throughout the year. These climatic events necessitate planning and adaptation through stringent building standards for elevation and wind resistance, stormwater management and other sustainability practices. Local policy about urban design, historic preservation, land use, and disaster preparedness must address these possible climatic events. One such way is through rural land preservation in places like Johns Island and other undeveloped parts of Charleston that contain forests and agricultural lands that absorb rainwater to prevent flooding and absorb less solar heat than developed areas, preventing heat islands.

Water Quality
Water is one of Charleston’s most important natural resources. Beaches, marshes, rivers, and creeks provide an economic engine for the recreation, tourism, shipping, and commercial fishing industries; yet water quality is a major concern for Charleston. Polluted stormwater, from activities like over-fertilizing lawns and spilling motor oil, runs off into the drainage system which flows into the streams and estuaries. Stormwater runoff is considered one of the worst water pollution problems in developed areas. State monitoring has found concentrations of pollution in tidal creeks feeding Charleston Harbor, largely due to runoff of those wastes from roads, rooftops, parking lots and driveways. Increased stormwater issues arise as more impervious surfaces (paved or water impermeable surfaces) are developed in the City. The City’s Stormwater Division is responsible for monitoring and responding to these challenges, which has included the development of the Stormwater Management Plan, Design Manual, Education Initiatives, and Utility Fee Fund. The Parks Department also coordinates with this division on a tree planting and maintenance program because healthy urban trees can reduce the amount of runoff and pollutants that flow into waterways, thus improving the water quality.

Water pollution can also be reduced through the implementation of wetland and vegetative

Waterfront Park, a public park along the Charleston harbor

Did you know that the City of Charleston’s street trees intercept 28.3 million gallons of stormwater annually? The City’s street tree inventory includes 15,244 publicly managed trees along the streets in Charleston but does not include an estimated 35,000 other trees located in parks, traffic medians, wooded buffers, and drainage areas. Charleston’s streets are planted at near capacity, with 80% of possible planting spaces filled (Source 4).
buffers. Vegetative buffers act as filters, removing pollutants before it enters waterways. The City of Charleston has implemented a buffer ordinance requiring them in appropriate and critical areas as a means to ensure water quality is maintained.

Air Quality
The City of Charleston strives to improve air quality in a number of ways. Reducing air pollution from vehicles has been an important initiative over the past decade. By providing more choices in mobility such as bikeways and bus routes, less cars are driving thus less pollution is produced. Other initiatives include increasing connectivity of streets in suburban areas, changing one-way streets back to two-way in urban areas, retiming lights to improve traffic flow throughout the City, and enforcing an idling time limit ordinance. Local industries also have a significant impact on air quality through their fuel efficiency and fuel type choices. The City plans to identify these sources and supports efforts to reduce this pollution.

Planning Sustainably
Over the past ten years, the City of Charleston has played a more active role in promoting sustainability as a means to protect its natural resources and enhance Charlestonians’ quality of life. Such initiatives include the development of the Johns Island Community Plan (2007), Preservation Plan (2008), Charleston Green Plan (2009), West Ashley Greenway Plan (2010), Johns Island Greenway Plan (expected 2010).

Additionally, Charleston has committed to reducing emissions by 2012 and formed the Charleston Green Committee (2006) and a Sustainability Division (2009) to aid in this commitment. The Green Committee was created to develop policy recommendations related to energy choices, emissions reductions, sustainable development and education. This committee developed these recommendations in the Charleston Green Plan, which includes initiatives to improve the City’s transportation choices, building practices, energy choices and efficiency, and waste management practices.

Many of the recommendations and principles in the Charleston Green Plan originated in the 2000 Century V City Plan and have been reinforced in other City planning initiatives and this update.

Charleston also hired a Sustainability Director in 2009 to head the newly formed Sustainability Division in the Department of Planning, Preservation, and Sustainability. This division works with the Green Committee, Sustainability Advisory Committee (SAC), and an interdepartmental Sustainability Advisory Team (SAT) to ensure policy decisions and programs are interconnected through the common bond of sustainability as expressed in their guiding principles.

Natural Resources Goals
Protect and preserve our natural resources to the greatest extent practical.

Natural Resources Recommendations
1. Ensure land development regulations adequately protect the city’s farms, prime soils for farming, natural resources and rural areas.
2. Continue to support the use of an Urban Growth Boundary and Greenbelt and Parks system with Charleston County in West Ashley, Johns and James Island, and extend the UGB and Greenbelt goals to include the city’s Berkeley County boundary at the Francis Marion National Forest in Cainhoy.

3. Continue to provide and expand the parks system to include large and small parks, as well as increased connectivity between greenspaces and public access to waterways.

4. Continue to implement appropriate building standards for elevation, wind resistance and stormwater management and sustainability practices to plan and adapt to climatic events such as flooding and hurricanes.

5. Adopt storm water management practices and standards that are ‘light on the land’, encourage innovative BMP’s and ‘green’ methods, i.e., bio-swales, porous pavements, rain gardens, etc., for treating storm water and vegetative buffer requirements to improve the water quality of Charleston.

6. Continue air quality improvements through transportation planning and identifying and supporting local industries to reduce air pollution.

7. Continue to play an active role in promoting sustainability initiatives within municipal operations and the community at large, including: developing plans and education programs that promote sustainability and sustainable development; increase mobility choices; reduce water and air pollution; support energy conservation and efficiency; increase opportunities and funding for renewable energy; and encourage emission reductions and alternative fuels.

8. Continue to pursue a comprehensive reform of the city’s tree protection ordinance to align it with American Forests’ recommendation that a city east of the Mississippi River should adopt/meet the goal to achieve/maintain a city-wide canopy cover of 40%.

9. Encourage small and large landowners to manage their land by the planting of native plant species and the removal of invasive species.

10. Promote sustainability through support for local agriculture and animal husbandry.

11. Inventory and document unique and sensitive natural resources, i.e., tree allees, unique wetlands, unique topographic features, unique waterways, flora and/or fauna habitats.
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